
Religion in Massachusetts by Jonathan 

Are you looking for a religious community? Then head on into Massachusetts. Here in 

Massachusetts we have very strict rules but you can live with it. There is so much religion here 

in Massachusetts. And do you really want to stay here because here it's like colonial paradise 

and so much religion in here it's crazy. And sometimes we would whip your kids with sticks. Oh 

and boys, you’re not aloud long hair at all, and couples, you're not aloud to kiss in public.  

  

Children in Delaware by Odelia 

Children have a good life in Delaware. They are very helpful  they help with community 

services and other things in the community. Children also have good education in Delaware. 

They learn reading and writing .The children all learn in the same room so they make many 

friends. Children also help all around the house. If you live on a farm, your children can weed 

the gardens, care for the animals, and more. Helping around the house gives the children 

responsibilities to prepare for the life ahead of them. Come to Delaware where your children will 

have a great life.  

 

Colonial Life in Massachusetts by Ronin 

There is a lot of work and other things to be done for us people in Massachusetts. Men 

clear land for farming and building homes for the family. Men farm many things although the soil 

here is hard and full of rocks. Women in Massachusetts spin flax to make linen, make clothes, 

cook and care for children. Women use vegetables, fruits and flowers to dye close and cook 

food for the family. Children help their parents and go to strict schools. Children do basicly the 

same work but not as much like getting water from rivers, caring for animals, farming and 

cooking. Although there is a lot of work to be done, work always pays off here. 



 

Weather in New York by Jaden 

Weather in New York isn’t too shabby. Summers are very hot in New York, so if you're 

looking for a warm place, be sure to come! Summers here are the best for growing crops! 

Winters can get very cold so remember to bring your best gear and best food because you’re 

going to need it! 

 

Work and Trade in Georgia by Geffen 

There are a lot of jobs in Georgia.You can be a farmer and plant rice and indigo if you 

want to live by the water. If you don’t want to live by the water, you can grow wheat, corn and 

peas. In Georgia you can also raise cattle, pigs, and horses. If you want to get lumber, there are 

large forests for you. If you don’t like farming, there are still great jobs for you in Georgia. There 

are many more jobs available like bricklayers, bakers, and shoemakers. You could even use all 

of the lumber to be a carpenter or a woodcutter. You can move to Georgia today and get a job 

very easily. 

 

Family Life in Connecticut by Gabby 

You’re thinking to move to a colony, well come and move to Connecticut. In Connecticut, 

mothers take care of the home. Children help by doing chores and men farm corn, pumpkins, 

beans, blueberries, strawberries and nuts. If you have a big family, Connecticut is the place for 

you! The children will play and the mother will take care of their home, but everyone in the 

family will be contributing. 


